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LILY SEYMOUR WITH SOLON GERSHMAN INC., AN ONCOR
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATE EARNS CCIM DESIGNATION
ST. LOUIS, MO – Lily Seymour with Solon Gershman, Inc., an ONCOR International
affiliate, was awarded the Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM) designation
by the CCIM Institute, one of the leading commercial real estate associations in the world.
The designation was awarded in October following examinations held in Hawaii.
Ms. Seymour was among the 120 commercial real estate professionals from
across the nation who earned the designation by passing the Institute’s Comprehensive
Examination, the final component in the designation process. Only 15,000 commercial
real estate professionals from the United States, Canada, Mexico, Asia and Europe have
earned the CCIM designation since the program was founded in 1969.
Ms. Seymour’s economic and entrepreneurial background combined with her real
estate experience creates a perfect blend of expertise. This expertise provides her clients
with excellent brokerage representation and exceptional value.
In addition, Ms. Seymour is very active in the St. Louis community. Her
community involvement includes: Clayton Chamber of Commerce, Brentwood Chamber of
Commerce, Washington University Women's Society, the Spirit of St. Louis Women's
Fund, Beaux Art member of the St. Louis Art Museum, Doctor's Without Borders and
Voices for Children.
The CCIM designation is awarded to commercial real estate professionals upon
successful completion of a graduate-level education curriculum and presentation of a
portfolio of qualifying industry experience. The curriculum addresses: financial analysis,
market analysis, user decision analysis and investment analysis – the cornerstones of
commercial investment real estate. CCIMs are recognized experts in commercial real estate
brokerage, leasing, asset management, valuation, and investment analysis.
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Solon Gershman Inc. is a full service real estate firm offering commercial brokerage
services, asset and facilities management, investment acquisition/ disposition, corporate
services, international consulting and brokerage, land acquisition and sales and development
services. The company is the St. Louis regional affiliate of ONCOR International. Please visit
our website at www.gershmancommercial.com.
###

Editor’s Note: Photo attached.

